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SAC Rams Meet Hardin-Simmons Tonight
Lambda Taus Join SAC
Wiih Reynolds As Sponsor

Commercial Club
Siaris Off Year

The Lambda Tau Sorority is now a college-sponsored organiza
tion, since their weekly meeting last Tuesday afternoon. This group
of girls, made up of girls from SAC, have been organized as an
putside club since last fall.
They were founded as a social
organization last year with
Jacquelyn Noelke as sponsor.
Their new sponsor will be Mrs.
Anne Reynolds-Glasgow.
Among activities of last year
was a program dance given them
by Mr. Calr Brumbelow. Also
sponsored by the sorority were
an Easter dance — a formal —
and numerous candy sales.
Officers are May Tupper, pres
ident; Mary Lou Kesterson, vicepresident; Jean Stepp, secretary,
Martha Jane Womack, treasurer;
and Jane Westmoreland, report'
er.
The inovation of the Lambda
Taus marks the first college sor
ority for SAC. Heretofore the
name of this club has been barred
from print in the Ram-Page, fol
lowing a faculty decision last
year. Now, as a college-sponsored!
club, they have full benefit of
publicity in all college publica
tions.
Pledges in the Lambda Tau,
who have been wearing their hair
nest-like on their heads for weeks
now, will be inducted into the or
ganization on Saturday night.
R A M S

Tarbell Appears
In Aris Series
Dr. Harlan Tarbell appeared
Tuesday night as the first of the
College Arts Series. The Tarbell
program included both optical il
lusions and sleight-of-hand for
the first half of his program,
showing classic and new magi
cian tricks.
The second half of the program
delved into the realm of so-called
"mental science." Mr. Tarbell
proceeded to read the minds of
subjects from the audience,
among them, several college stu
dents.
Of this, Dean C. C. Minatra, j
teacher of psychology in SAC,
explains the program as Interest
ing entertainment. "The second
half of the program," the dean
said, "was enther like the first
part with a catch to it, or it
might be that Tarbell does have
some extra sensory perception.
"This latter possibility is hard
ly probable. If such a thing ex
ists — and some psychologists
say it does — it is found only in
primitive people and little chil
dren. Education destroys it. Un
less Tarbell escaped education,
extra sensory perception is hard
ly possible."
Next feature of the College
Arts series will be the Dallas
Symphony Orchestra in Decem
ber.
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The Commercial Club recently
held its first meeting of the year
and elected E. R. Schindler pres
ident for this semester. Officers
serving with Schindler will be
Sammy June Seay, vice presi
dent; Gladys Jeschke secretary;
and June Covington, reporter.
The group voted to hold its
meetings on the second Tuesday
of each month, at 2 in the after
noon. Since the next meeting
would fall on November 11, a hol
iday, the date has been changed
to Tuesday, November 4.
Mr. Ralph Masterson, sponsor
of the organization, stated: One
of our chief aims is to become
better acquainted with the busi
ness men of San Angelo and the
firms which they represent. We
will have many, dealings with
them in the future."
Forty members were present
for the meeting, and a complete
list follows: Charlotte Wall, Su
san Hendrickson, Lida Nowell, E.
R. Schindler, Evelyn1 Davis,
Daphnea Groves, Roxie William
son, Virgie Gray, Rillie Barr,
Ernest Allred, Eugene Kasberg,
June Livingston, Leon Abbott,
Annie Lois Borders, Kathleen
Cotter, Virginia Hays, Ouilda
Code, Bettye Cowart, Billye Sue
Young, Senora Allen, Louise Merrell, Sammie Seay, Hubert Carson, Mary Nan Boykin, Mildred
Fields, Lou Terrell, Clydia Johnson, G. W. Utt, Bob Calloway,
Franklin Rainey, Cleo Schlake,
Edward Hudgens, Maxine Montgomery, June Covington, Jean
Stepp, Bettye Fuller, Louise Da
vis, Martha Jane Wamack, Bill
Alexander, Sammy White.

Quartet Chosen
For Review

Jean Stepp

Jane Westmoreland
—'Photos by Wallace

A quartet has been tentatively
chosen for tlte Varsity Show, Mr.
W. L. Ardis, announces. Members
so far are Kenneth Moos, first
tenor; Jack Buchanan, second
tenor; Dickie Bowen, first bass;
and Reynolds Willig, second bass.
This group or a similar one
will be used in the show Mr. Ar
dis says. Right now they are
working on an arrangement of
the school song.
Varsity show committee is now
at work on gathering ideas and
talent. Theme of this year's show
will be the Four Points of the
Compass, with four acts: north,
south, east, and fest in respective
scenes.
Jon Miller is in charge of mu
sic. Miles Sedberry and Bart Mc
Dowell will write script for
skits. (They wrote the second act
of last year's show). Norman
Sturgis will handle lighting, and
Raymond Smith will be stage
manager.
A fund has already been set
up by the Student Council to fi
nance the show In all expenses.

Last Week Ram Victory
Roosts Odds On SAC
The Cameron Aggies of Lawton, Oklahoma, defeated the An
gelo College Rams 14-7 in the
hardest fought game the Rams
have played thus far in the sea
son. The Aggies had a team of
tall, large boys led by number
67—Stephens.
In spite of the loss of the ser
vices of five players, Coach
Sykes had a rough and ready
first string that scored a touch
down in the first five minutes of
play. Ellis Jones kicked off for
the Rams to open the game.
After an exchange of punts,
the ball was in possession of
Cameron on their own forty. El
lis Jones, captain of Rams in
this game, blocked an attempted
punt. Lanky Ed Bacak, 'Ram end,
scooped up the ball and ran
thirty yards before being stopped
by Stephens on the ten. Luther
Morris sweep end for seven.
Then "Leaping Luke" w e n t
through center for a touchdown.
Roy McCorkle kicked the extra,
point,
Jones again kicked off, and the
ball then was carried up and
down the field by both teams.
Stephens did the carrying for the
Aggies continuously gaining long
yardage. About midway in the
second period the Aggies carried
the ball to the Ram thirty. Hew
itt, number 29, thrfew a pass to
Stephens, who went over for six
points. Conversion trial was good.
The score was then tied 7-7 until
the final quarter.
During the later part of the
third period Gordon Powers and
Jack Belcher were removed from
the game with serious knee in
juries. Ralph Stewart, a regular
end, subbed in at center, and in
fourth quarter Stewart was side
lined and sent to the hospital
with an artery cut between the
knuckles of his left hand..
An injured "Dugger" Belcher
had to go back into the game.
Elton Riley, sub for Powers at
wingback, tackled Stephens di
rectly in front of the Ram bench
and the power of the tackle broke
two bones in Stephens' left ankle
and left a bad knee on little
Riley.
Dave (Richeson, an Oklahoma

high school all-state end, snatcl
ed a pass from Hewitt and ga
loped over for a touchdowi
The extra point was again gocx
The score now 14-7 in favor
Cameron. The Rams came bac
strong. Ed Bacak on an en
around play carried for twentj
five. Bacak caught a side-lir
pass for another twenty-five,
little later, after the Rams ha
been backed up by a punt, Sha
Ragsdale, in the midst of thn
Aggies, jumped high and took
pass over his right from Budc
Gibbs and was downed on tl
five. The whistle blew and tl
game ended with the Ran
making a final desporate attem]
to score.
Bobby Modgling in one i
stance punted the ball 70 yardsfifty-five in the air and fifte<
bouncing along the ground. Bol
by continuously kicked for loi
yardage — out-kicking Camere
during the entire game. Bob!
had an average of around
yards per try. Buddy Gibbs g
off some good punts when Mod
ling was not in the game. Oi
time, Buddy had to kick thr
times before it stuck — the
eree called them back because
infringed rules.
"Big Daddy" Payne, Ted Moi
Captain Jones, injured Belch
Shad Ragsdale, Morty Vinson,
fought extra hard for their air
mater; but little "Bullet Passe
Hewitt threw the ball too muc
and "Wahoo'' Lara, full blood
Indian, played too long and hai
However, Cameron could not
through the Angelo five man li
too easily, so they resorted
lateral plays continuously as <
Angelo. Cameron's laterals l
ually ended in Stephens' am
Angelo's, in Luke Morris.'
Cameron
Ra
Richeson 66 LE Ragsdale
Allen
33 LT
'Vinson
Tidwell
33 LG
Moss
Mix
73 C
Belcher
Abbott
82 RG
Jones
Clements 87 RT
Payne
Kennedy 86 RE
Bacak
Lara
67
Q
Morris
Nuzum
57 LH. Modgling
Hughes
22 RH
Powers
Stephens
67 F McCorkle

BAG McUfO^ine?
A magazine for San Angelo College may be revived, Miss Roa
Sharp Brewer, head of the English department, announces. This yea
interest has been shown on the part of several students to revive th
old Rambler, this time without advertising, and mimeographed, Mis
Brewer announces.
Dr. Elkina has also approved the idea, provided students sho
sufficient interest. Subscriptions will .be sold in advance.
There would be only two Issues for the year. In each would 1
cleverly worded themes, and type of creative work that is writt«
outside of class—poetry, short stories, or descriptive paragraphs.
Though the magazine would be mimeographed, it would be nei
Miss Brewer says. A cover would be selected and bought outside
that copies could be saved permanently.
All students interested in a Rambler should see Miss Brewer soo

he Ram-Page!

Reynolds
Sponsor

Qalluuf StepJaWM

Po&i&f
(Ed. Note: We know no more
about this than you. Who is
Roscoe?)
Mr. Hobapt K. McDowell
Editor, The (Ram-Page

blished every Saturday by San
gelo College Students. Official
liege Publication.

•t McDowell ...Editor-In-Chief
D. Wright ..Business Manager
i. Spratt
-Faculty Advisor
lociate Editor ... J. M. Huling

Jte-Up Editor
Mary Lou
Johnson
wa Editor
Jo Kathryn
Schmidt
lbs
Ruth Ann Matlock
shlons
Ann Alderman
porters
Willa Wayne Withers,
Lide NoweU, Gene Wills,
Gordon Hollinger, Jean
Guthrie, Raymond
Smith, June Covington,
Claudia White, Miles
Sedburry
change Editors .... Anna Alex
ander, Johanna A thanas
iistant Business Mgr. —Jo Lu
Barnett
R A M S

Pictured here is Mrs. Anne
Reynolds-Glasgow, newly elected
college sponsor of the Lambda
Taus, girls social sorority. Mrs.
Glasgow teaches English, and has
been in the SAC faculty for the
past three years.
R A M S

sticking Out Our

editorial Neck
ar . . . War . . . War. . .
O. K., so we are alarmists by
itting a. title like that over an
litorial! Just the same that is
e topic for discussion at1 the
•st planned meeting of the SAC
>undtable next Thursday. Stu
nts will give their opinions on
hether we should declare war
Japan immediately.
That is something we should
think about. Some of us may
doing the fighting in » few
onths. The Roundtable invites
interested students to be vis>rs at 7:15 Thursday night.
lime Caps
So the freshman this year are
itering willfully into this busiss of class subordination. We
ink they are good sports. Caps
ill soon make their universal
ipearance on the campus of
AC — and no matter what color
ey are, they will denote the
stinction between sophs and
osch.
So where do the sophomores
; into the picture? Well, it's
mply this way: If the fresh
en have been good enough
orts to don the caps of their
vn accord, then sophs should be
tod enough sports not to carry
e thing too far.
In coming years, the freshmen
1941-'42 will not regret their
tion.' It will mean more spirit,
n, and activities for SAC.

Lambda Tau
We'd like to welcome the new
llege-sponsored sorority, the
imbda Taus, into SAC. These
•Is have given up an element of
eedom to enter the college, be
er now restricted in certain lines
have social functions. We hope
ey will not regret this action.
The best way We can keep
em from regretting it is to fall
:o full swing with them. Their
insor, Mrs. Reynolds-Glasgow,
of the most popular profesi in SAC, will cooperate we
sure. Congratulations to the
'S and to Mrs. Glasgow.
R A M S

By Jane Wamack
Ed Nunnally, Jr., the vice pres
ident of the Ex-Students 'Associa
tion and the son of E. L. Nunnal
ly, our registrar, is an ex-student
that San Angelo College should
be proud of. He attended our col
lege from 1933 to 1935, when he
graduated. While he was here, he
tried to organize a track team.
He finally stirred up a little in
terest for a year, but after that
the interest lagged.
From here he went to the Uni
versity of Texas and received his
B. A. and M. A degrees. While
he was at TEXAS he played foot
ball, was in the Glee Club and the
Student Council. He was active in
getting the University rights to
the "Eyes of Texas." He was
chosen by the President of
TEXAS to become one of the del
egates from the school to a meet
ing in Washington. He was also
a member of Phi Sigma Alpha, a
Social Science Fraternity.
Ed Nunnauuy, Jr., and his
father spent two summers study
ing at Harvard University. Ed
Jr., studied government and he
now has ninety hours in that
subject"
He taught one year at Hardin
Jr. College at Wichita and was
head of the Social Science De
partment in Coleman for 2 years.
Now he is working on his Ph.
D. degree at the University of
Texas. He wants to get in the
diplomatic service. This years he
is in the Glee Club and is run
ning for the graduate position on
the Student Council. Among the
many offices that he now holds,
he is chairman of the Social
Science Committee of the State
Teachers. He is also very in
terested and is arousing interest
in others In getting a new con
stitution for our state of Texas.
Beginning next week, we will
start initiating a biography of
Ex-Students from San Angelo
College. You'll see from these
short sketches where present col
lege students will be in a few
years.

Calling all Explorers—It's not, as far as is known, as big as the
Carlsbad but it's not exactly a gopher hole either. If you own or have
access to a flash light, come along.
A party of ten or more is to be assembled to explore a cavern
eight miles the other side of Arden, Sunday afternoon.
Last summer. Bill Edgar and Dale Kirby went into this cave and
carried a mile and a half of string so they wouldn't get lost. fke
string played out, but not the beys, so they went on farther. One
flash light went haywire, so they started back. Kirby believes this
hole extends as far west of the entrance as it does east, the way they
went. Due to a cave-in, however, this section is partially blocked.
There is a bat cave inside that contains approximately six hundred.

Most Respected Sir:
Last evening I was beset with
a serious dream which has
troubled me sorely. I feel that I
shan't be relieved until I have * There are also gas pockets, not dangerous ones, but pockets, any
completed this epistle. Fourteen how. Kirby also states that there are a number of formations inside
that are forming today. And here's another challenge to tho pros
times I saw the same vision,
pective
explorer: the entrance to the cave is six feet by three inches
again and again. For fourteen
times I read your paper and nev —the dimensions of a coffin. There are many spots there where men
er did I see a line of poetry. I have never explored before. A great unknown of rooms in the earth's
shuddered and tears poured from crust.
If anyone is interested in going through this cave with them next
my eyes.
Sunday,
see either Bill or Dale and they will tell you all they know
Please, Mr. McDowell, sound
the clarion call to your student about it.
body; ask for their poetry. It may
be poor, even as this, but I feel
PHI THETA KAPPA
pleased even when Tommy DorCordial Good Wishes
sey swings "The Evening Song"
HAS MEETING
To The RAMS
from Tannhauser. When he does,
Members
of
the
Phi
Theta
there is still some hope.
All The Time
Kappa met yesterday afternoon
Let your waste basket be. my
to decide on a Founders Day
return address. In the Interim,
Banquet and to plan initiation of
I guess that I should as well re
pledges.
main
Elene Rickabaugh was in
Yours truly,
SanAigeto j& Kexdzy
charge of a short program pre
Roscoe
sented before the group. Found
Roscoe
Real Estate — Loans
ers
Day of the Phi Theta Kappa
P. S. SAJC Is Alma Mater to
is November 19. Some sort of
Roscoe.
21 S.Chad. Phone 6734
celebration is always held in hon
R A M S
or
of
this
date.
The Brother Is Thy Keeper
I gazed into the West
McMillian Music Company
and saw the brilliant colors
which the departing Apollo had
Reeds, Oils, Strings
Accessories
cast in the evening sky.
Pianos — Rand Instruments
He departed
39 North Chadbourne Street
and the world was dark and
Piano
Tuning
®an A-n£e'°' *exas
Instrument Repairing
fearful.
I sorrowed.
I laid my head upon the cooling
ground
and saw the canopy over my
In San Angelo IPs
head
set with the light from the in
numerable stars.
Their beams struggled,
oh, how futily to penetrate the
darkness,
the Stygain gloom
which pervaded the night and
Your Complete Department Store
my soul.
We were brothers,
the stars and I,
in our vain labors.
We wept,
Remember We are
the stars and I.
Headquarters for Sad
Then,
dles, Boots, Belts, Bill
with the brilliance of trumpets
folds or any leather no
sounding, a conqueror's fanfare,
velties (special orders
a light that covered the trees,
or art of styles) and
the hills,
and me with an Argentine love
our shoe repair depart
liness, blinded my sight.
ment is the most com
I arose abruptly
plete
in this section of
and worshipped Cynthia in the
the
state.
East.
Through the milleniums she
came to me

Horfoib, YaffaY

Or

and bade me kneel.
She said:—
"Go to thy brother.
Even as I,
thou shall never smile without
his aid."
I arose and believed her words.
I found light In my night
and was glad.

FOR
Golf and Tennis Equipment
Guns and Ammunition
Fishing Tackle
All kinds of Sporting Goods and Hardware

"TRY

FINDLATER'S

(Second Editor's note — We
hereby invite all SAC poets to
contribute their bits. Come on
Roscoe, reveal yourself.)

In San Angelo Over Fifty Years

FIRST"

Established 1908

TROY

S|
•

£•

fT.;v '
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Laundry — Dry Cleaning — Fur Cold
Storage — Linen Supply

4i

917 West Beauregard Avenue

A. C. BLEDSOE. Prep.
Dial 9198

Han Angelo, Texas

By J. M. Huling
Ram Squad
An involentary cut of the Rams
.came last week when it was dis
closed that several of the boys
are out for the season. Douglas
Cox is out for the remainder be
cause of an operation to remove
a sliver of bone from his heel.
, Charley Allison is definitely out
with a broken leg. Jack Belcher
has a bum knee but will be abl^
to stick it out for the season.
^Robert Lane should be ready to
go tonight, his knee- healing in
record time. Ed Bacak may have
a cracked rib but it is not sure
and Gordon Powers has a bum
leg but he should be out there
.tonight,
Down in Ft. Worth
I was down, in Ft. Worth Sat
urday and saw the A. & M.*T. C. U. game. The Frogs could
not do a thing with both center
Kyle Gilispie out of the game.
a4 a result of the sub-center not
covering.sih right flat on a pass
play which the Aggies completed
'for the first score. Little Dean
Billy Blackstone and Quarterback
the quarter post for the Frogs
^Bagley played quite a game at
The first Aggie touchdown came
but he was not quite the man
that Gilispie is in that position.
R A M S

••
A LIVELY ACTOR
In the pictures here is Guy
Lively, actor-bandman from Ballinger High School and Miles,
Soon he will be seen in the role
of Uncle Stanley in "George
Washington Slept Here," being
produced by the play production
group.
Here is pictured in the "Val
ient," classic one-act play. For
this performance he won second
place in the district meet for act
ing. This district was made up
of sixteen counties.
Also pictured here are his in
terpretations of Petruchio in
"The Taming of the Shrew" and
Bassanio in "Merchant of Ven
ice."
Lively plays the clarinet in
Buster Reed's orchestra and is
also a member of the Ram Band.
He was elected recently vice
president of the freshman class.

SceiNq

Yell Leaders In Parade
Oouthwest
by Smitty Buchanan
Texas A & M-TCU
Derace Moser sparked the Tex
as Aggies last Saturday to a vic- tory over the T. C. U. Frog Field
by a 14-0 count. Sans the services
of Kyle Gillespie and center Billy
4 Blackstone, the Purple and White
could not get their offensive
game started. The Aggies scored
their first touchdown from the
T. C. U. 9 yard line after Martin
Ruby, giant Aggie tackle had
blocked an attempt kick from
deep in the Frog end of the field.
The Aggs scored again in the
fourth piriod as the result of a
long, floating pass from Leo
4 Daniels to Jim Sterling behind
the Frog goal line.
Texas-Arkansas
Texas rolled over a gallent
t Arkansas 48-14 and chalked up
their fourth consecutive victory
on their Rose Bowl March. On
the third play of the game Jack
* Crain wormed his way 52 yards.
After this it was up to the sec
ond string to do all the playing,
so they played around for 34
more points and let the Arkansas
lads have 14 of their own. They
are saying some of the Longhorn
starters are getting worried a* bout lettering this year.
S. M. IJ.-Auburn
The S. M. U. Mustange ban
ged the Auburn Tigers for a 20-7
victory in Birmingham, the Tig
ers own liars. The Texas lads
wasted no time in getting started
and scouring two touchdowns in
the first quarter. The first count
er came in the form of a bundle
from heaven sent by Red Maley
to Lendon Davis. The Mustangs
marched only 25 yards for their

second score after recovering a
fumble down deep in Auburn ter
ritory; Johnson going over in five
plays, The Mustangs third score
came in the third period when
the men from Dallas took advan
tage of the kick that Booth
blocked only 15 yards from pay
dirt. Maley passed to Young for
11 and then Johnstoh scored
standing up. It was then that Au
burn stormed back for a score
of their own and adding their
point for a total of 7.
L. S. U.-Rice
In the nations biggest upset
the L. S. U. Tigers downed a
•highly rated Rice Owl team by
a 27-0 count. The Tigers uncover
ed a blazing ai? attack that had
the Owls blinded and marched
to an easy victory, with the pass
es. Without the services of their
ace, Bob Brumley, the Owls could
never get moving and on top of
all that, folded in the clutches.
Baylor-Vilianova
A scrappy Villanova team
downed the favorite Baylor Bears
in Philidelphis 14-6. In two quick
thrusts the Northerners tied the
big paws of the Bears and allow
ed only one counter for the usuallq rugged Texans. The 'Bears
were seriously hampered by their
loss of Jack Wilson early in the
first quarter. Except on their 86
yard drive for a touchdown in
the second period the Bears never
threatened the Villinova goal
line.
This Weeks games and probable
winners
Texas A &M vs. Baylor,Aggies
Texas
, Texas U. vs. Rice at Austin,
Texas
Arkansas vs. Detroit, Detroit
T. C. U. vs. Fordham, Fordham

Cadets To March
At Half Tonight
Tonight at the Ram-Hardin
Simmons game, cadets of Goodfellow Field in command of Col
onel Palmer, will maneuver at
the half. There will be about 125
cadets on the field during the
maneuvers.
The cadets will pass the stands
in review before the command
ing and superior officers, city of
ficials, members of the school
board, and the president of the
college. The upper class cadets
will do unusual marching man
euvers, while the lower class will
do drills and calisthenics, com
parable to a two ring circus.
Over 1,000 cadets and enlisted
men are expected, and they will
sit in a body in sections J-K-L
on the east side of the field.
Music for the maneuvers will
be by the SAC band and the bu
gles of Goodfellow Field.

Pictured here are yell leaders In a recent parade. This shows an
example of the growing school spirit for SAC—we hope. Occasion for
the parade was get acquainted week, sponsored by the StandardTimes.

See the Newest
VICTORY

Service and Courtesy
Day and Night
BRYANT'S TAXI

Jail us to haul your trunks
or baggage
DIAL 4SW OR 441* DIAL

ANGELO DRY CLEANERS
Guaranteed Satisfaction on all Cleaning, Dyeing and
Rug Cleaning

Phone 6060

$

f

STATIONERY

STJ

The Wedgwood &
Spode Shop
718 N. Main St.

CITY DRUG STORE
For
JUST A LITTLE BETTER

Sandwich or Drink

BROWSING WITH

MY IDEAL GIRL

SEEING 8. A. C. SOCIETY

Book % Normal.

By GENE CAMPBELL

J
Chieftain

By

HILLSBORO
I
This is completely an unbiased1 opinion but after careful obser
vation and considerable thought on the subject I would like to pre
sent to you my idea of an "Ideal GirL"
This is a very ticklish subject and I realize I'm no authority. I
realize also thai what I say may very easily be misconstrued but I
want to make it clear that the personal element has 'been left com
pletely out of this article and that no one in particular is the (target
for my statements.
I would like first to take into consideration the physical require
ments of my "Ideal Girl." It's understood, of course, that some
girls are naturally equipped with more physical attractiveness than
are others but my Ideal Girl strives continually to make herself
more attractive. She studies methods of make-up and hair arrange
ments that add tcf her attractiveness. She has good taste in clothes
and wears what clothes she possesses in the best and most attract
ive arrangements and combinations.
My Ideal Girl is neat and clean. You may laugh, girls, about
magazine advertisements ,lhat warn you against "B.'O." and hali
tosis, but take it from a rather outspoken member of the so-called
stronger sex, it can really be a serious matter.
My Ideal Girl does not swear. I think this is one thing we will
agree on. §omehcw, to me, it cheapens a girl bo hear her use pro
fane language. And my Ideal Girl may, if the occasion demands,
tolerate a cute joke but slhe is most certainly discreet and draws the
line before any extremes are met.
My Ideal Girl is intelligent. Not a "bookworm" perhaps, but a
girl who can carry on. an interesting conversation and make a fa
vorable impression upon the people sihe meets. She has a fertile
mind, is quick to learn and is industrious. She reads good literatuif
and ^he is interested in other people. She is glad bo hear of my
small triumphs and acccmpiishmenta
My Ideal Girl is a good sport. Folks> like heT because she is
"good company." She goes #o the football games and yells to the
top of her voice. She wonders if so-and-so, who hurt his leg in
scrimmage, will be ready to play against WeatherfoTd Friday night.
She is a swell dancer and gets quite a rush at the college dances.
•She swims pretty well and can keep score in tennis, which indicates
she knows something about the game.
My Ideal Girl does not gossip. She figures whait other people do
is their own business. She findis the good in every one she meets.
She is quick to forgqb shortcomings in others and she considers ev
ery one her friend.
My Ideal Girl has the respect of every guy she knows. She
knows that some day, somewhere, she'll meet a guy who'll mean a
whole lot to her. A guy whom she'll think is the grandest person
in ,t(he world. She knows that he'll expect certain things of her.
She'll stand iby him through thick and thini regardless of the odds.
She knoiws he'll win through and she'll be proud of him and him of
her. She'll have unlimited faith and confidence in him regardless
of circumstances. She'll be a good neighbor and a good citizen.
There "you have my idea of an ideal girl. If any girl would like
to publish their impressions or ideas of an ideal boy, I will gladly
relinquish my space for that purpose.
THANK YOU.

Onca again we getta Bagga to
worka, no? Yes? This is not
Italian or Chinese.
Which reminds us. Does you
all know the Kings English ?
Well, we heard he is.
Gather around, girls. That
tempestuous trumpet t o o t i n '
twerp and typical troupador
(this is no toreador — bull tQ
you) Phil Maginot is getting romantical. Last week it was a
panting Paschal Panther. Par
don us, we didn't catch her name.
P. S. Girls, Sadie Hawkins Day
is commin' soon.
Dating last Friday to break the
monotony of things was "Lollypop" Lollar, Miles (Henry the
VIII) Sedberry, and those soph
steadies "Stepp and Stubby."
The potential dance team for
the Varsity Show of Carles Hoch
and Mary Lou Kesterson appears
to be blossoming into quite a ro
mance — we think.
Who is the charming little
package Buddy Smith has been
playing post office with? Boys,
she's cute.
Geometry seems to be the
vogue this week as the triangle
trend returns. On the large angle
is Gloria West. On the compli
mentary angle are John Scott
Harris and "Smitty" Buchanan.
Those zoological zombies Ann
Alderman and Bob Maginot spent
a mighty mornful Monday night
studying the afore-said subject
for a test. I bet they Bare-ly
passed.
Letter from SAC student to
dad:
Dear Dad: Gue$$ what I need
mo|t of all? That'$ right. Send
it along. Be$t wi$hes. Your Jon.
Letter from dad to SAC stu
dent:
Dear NOrman: Nothing ever
happens here. We kNOw you like
And who was it that said: "I
school. Write us aNOther letter.
never, never wear the same dress
ArNOld was asking about you
more than once a week." ? ? ? ?
Monday. NOw we have to say
It just isn't our policy to give
goodbye. The GoverNOr.
advice in this column but really
Mushrooms to Millman and Mr. W. B. — Honeysuckle Lane
Margie. We always see them isn't Lovers Lane although we
walking toad stool arm in arm. must admit Doug Bryant started
No doubt you are still trying a nice size debate on the subject
to figure out some of the stunts once upon a time.
that mental scientist Tarbell
Stubby Rice and Jean Stepp
pulled Tuesday eve. The doc had out until 1 o'clock Friday nighta very neat Bagga tricks.
Yes, we know there was a dance
Let's get serious for a moment. but they weren't there.
Have you seen the change in the
appearance of the rec room late
ly ? Red and white paint has
PALACE BARBER
taken over, and the playroom
SHOP
looks better already. A FEW stu
dents have volunteered their ser
10 W. Ghadbounie
vices to make it look like some
thing. Hows about you puttin' on
your oldest clothes one afternoon
and helping to fix the wreck
room up. You'd really be doing
something for SAC.
What do you say we hop in the
old Studebagga and drive over
to cheer the Rams to victory at
the feetsball game tonight.

R. A. (Dick)
Wagoner
Royal Typewriter Agency
Standards and Portables
Rentals — Used Machines -
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Service
Pho. 6425-1320 W. Beau,
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RIdIn' the range rides Into style i »« adds a
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wardrobe;
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tanned saddle leather In belts and braces.
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Sheet Music
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S**
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And

Ail Makes
PHONE 4418

Lawrence Drug

Page office): "I don't think this
Jane Westmoreland
is the place for me." Take this
and
just any way you like.
Charles Hoch
This Wilma Faye McGlothinNow that we're almost ac Doug Cox affair looks pretty
quainted and stuff—everyone, we steady right now, but our bet is
hope, is happy. Maybe we can it won't last long. IWilma Faye's
get back into the normal swing policy has always been "love 'em
of things after God's gift to the and leave 'em."
Angelo Women have put on their
R A M S
show and all the said women's
hearts have stopped fluttering—
LIBRARY REVEALS
once and for all.
HIDDEN FACTS
Oh goody, goody; A college
boy dated a college girl last Sat By Mary Lou Johnson
urday night—none other than Jon
Miller and June Minis at the
Did you know that Erskine
Midnight show.
Caldwell, author of "Tobacco
Road," is the son of a minister?
That the famous comedian, A1
Jolson, is the son of a rabbi?
Just to prove that Stubby Rice
gets around—but fast, he dated What do you think about a man
Annie Alderman for last Tues who would milk a cow on a city
street to boost milk consump
day's concert.
tion ? That is just what Dr.
These one-sided affairs seem Thomas Parran, now Surgeon
so absolutely stupid. Milman General of the United States,
(Voice of the People) Rochester once did. Do you know when
is definitely carrying a great big Leon Blum, former premier of
flaming torch for Margie (Ca France, abandoned journalism
det's Choice) Irwin.
and law for politics? Not until
We tips our hats to whoever the murder of a political friend.
bought that fire truck red paint
The above facts were picked at
for the rec room. Super!!
random from Current Biography
The Lambda Tau
Sorority 1940, a new book just arrived at
handed over their freedom to our college library. True life stor
Dr. Elkins last Wednesday morn ies of more than 1000 famous in
ing when the authorized com ternational and national leaders
mittee went in to discuss future in all professions are corripiled in
plans with him. We welcome this this. The book should be inter
newest college club with open esting for people who like to
arms — some fun.
know "who's news and why."
Pictures and personality quirks
June Covington and Gordon of people in all professions who
Powers must have been hard up have been most significant in the
for entertainment last Saturday news of 1940 are included in this
night—they attended the Jr. Hi volume. To be definite, there are
biographical facts of 1002 mod
game.
Quote Mr. Baro (leaving Ram- ern famous men and women.
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